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Convocation

Dr. William Dusel, vice president of San Jose State, will re%ieu "The Concept of Lau" at
the 12:30 hook talk Wednesday
In rooms A and It of the cafeteria. Author 01 the law study
hook is Herbert I.. Hurt Students and faculty may bring
their lunches to the talk.
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and the departmental
honoraries are urgently requested to submit lists of the students enrolled in their groups to
Barbara Herrington at the
Spartan Daily office. Those
names will be used in the honors
eonvocation Issue Thursday. The
names iiiiist be in today.
cieties
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Phelan Contest
Awards Made;
Seven Place

Faculty Panel To Present
Talks on Academic Freedom

awards were presented to
winners in the Phelan Literary
contest last Friday night at the
annual Phelan dinner held at the
Garden City hofbrau.
First place award winners and
their creative writing areas are:
Linley Grant Jensen, short story;
Dave Purdy, short, short story.
Purdy also captured first prize in
the familiar essay area.
Other winners include:
Maureen Wilson, free verse
lyric: Alexander Crowell, critical
essay: Barbara Hamlin, sonnet.
Ni first prizes were awarded in
patterned lyric writing. Second
place was taken by Miss Wilson.
First prizes were also lacking
in the play, narrative and satirical lyric and prose satire categories. The last section had no
prizes in any category.
Second prizes in the other areas
were taken by:
William Hopkins, play; Preston
Brunst, narrative and satirical
verse.
Grand prize winners in fiction,
criticism and poetry were: Miss
Hamlin. Jensen and Crowell.

A four-man panel discussion on McBain. assistant professor of payacademic freedom, involving sanichology.
The men are expected to preJose State faculty members, will I
sent various points of view on
be presented tomorrow at 12:30’ academic freedom. its meaning,
p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium. substance, scope and purpose.
Moderator Craig said that this
Sponsored by the college lecture
committee, the program will be program is the first of what it is
free to students, faculty and the hoped will develop into a regular
public. It will last approximately feature on the campus. He added
that the college is interested in,
fifty minutes.
"Acedemic Freedom: What Kind , "promoting a public series of proDo We Need? How Much Can grains on contemporary problems
We Take?" is the title of the pro- and issues that are of special imgram, which will be moderated by portance to a college community."
Dr. Herbert Craig, assistant proPurpose of the program, according to Dr. Craig, is not to defessor of speech.
Panel members are Dr. William cide anything but to bring out
R. Rogers, professor of education; ideas and educate.
The program is being presented
Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, assistant
professor of sociology; Dr. Charles in response to faculty and student
M. Larsen, assistant professor of ; interest in discussions of vital namathematics, and Dr. William N. tional issues.

Convocation
Participants
Get Excused

INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR - Harold Kruger,
graduate chemistry major, juggles chop sticks
as he attempts to sample sukiyaki prepared by

the Japanese club. In the background members
of French club add to the international atmosphere by singing French songs. -ow. by Hob Hall

Inner Quad Bazaar Ends
Sophomore Suffers SJS International Week
Multiple Injuries
In Dorm Accident
Peter F. Aude, 19, SJS real
estate major, suffered a possible
skull fracture and broken teeth
Thursday evening, when he slid
anti fell on a wet floor in Moulder
hall
The sophomore is in "satisfactory condition" San Jose hospital
officials said Friday.
Aude and other dormitory residents were sliding on the wet
floor is hen the accident occurred.
c ruling to Joe Sturm, head
said "it has not been deif the water was indly spread on the dorm!for. I bIglr.
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
:Vide. of 10737 WiLlworth
Angeles.

The usually quite Inner Quad
was turned into a colorfully gay
meeting place Friday for the International bazaar as a climax to
SJS International Week.
Decorated booths lined the
walkways as costumed international students offered food and
and pastries from their homelands.
Squads of students stood patiently while Israeli students fried
falafel, Japanese students served
sukiyaki and Russian students
cooked piroshki.
Shish-kebab, cooked over open
coals, took patience plus muscle,
as the Iranian students fanned
the stubborn coals under each
skewer full of shish -kebab.
Students from India, dressed in
their native costumes, brought
scores of customers around their
curried rice booth by performing
impromptu Indian dances and
songs.
A total of 15 booths, set up by
language, cultural and ethnic

groups on campus featured foods
at the bazaar.
Linda Allen and Sharon Holly,
co-chairmen of the bazaar, said
that sales "were terrific" and
added that next year the Intercultural Council hopes to enlarge
the international bazaar by including additional booths,
Highlight of the four-hour bazaar was an assembly in which
Pres. John T. Wahlquist presented
awards to Dr. Marion Richard,

foreign student adviser, and Miss
Carol Boulton, secretary to Dr.
Ralph Cummings, dean of achnissions and records.
The award to Dr. Richards was
presented for distinguished service
to international students on cam pus....bliss Roulton was also cited
for her outstanding service to international students.
The two awards were presented
by the Intercultural council, sponsor of International Week,

;aon of the state Constia 75,000-word document
’ non called "verbosity on
-reamlining the swarm of
ef mmissions, bureaus, agenmil departments. He said "it

SPU Talk

.‘hident Peace Union will protnt Sandperl, 39, former
doot strident currently teach.
the Peninsula experimental
,o1 in Palo Alto, in a speech
tled "The Most important Man
ro tile 20th Century," today at
", 0.m. in CH149.
-Htitlperl is considered an expert
r;eoretical and practical nonri
lie has lectured
.-:t;inford and participated in
,11.5 in the bay area,

is not enough to put. a shiny tin
weather-vane on top of an old
barn. We must replace the rotten
rafters and sagging floor boards."
-Elimination of the "the superadministrators, the ex pensive
state -paid press agents and all
other surplus baggage that has
accumulated in our government."
-Making maximum use of career employees anti elected officials, with the lieutenant governor conducting year-round investigations into the operation of government agencies.
-Reapportioning of the state
Senate.
--Holding continuous two-year
sessions of the legislat ire.
-Unfreezing the two-thirds .
the state budget which is not sul,
ject to legislative review or control.
-initiation of a "California crusade for new business investment."
Nixon said "our business leaders
and public officials must forcefully take our ease to the country."
- Making "our products household words in places that were
once only exotic names on a
map," by better co-ordination of
state and private agencies.
-Relieving the Department of
Finance and its "janitorial and
grass-cutting" functions so that it
can "efficiently concentrate on
planning for overall growth of the
slate."

ing.

Birchard Wins
yR
residency
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CURRIED RICEJ. S. Ahluwalia, an SJS student from India,
expertly mixes up the flavorful curried rice which the students
from India sold during the international bazaar Friday in the
F
-IA.,.
Inner Quad.

College Literary Magazine
Sales To Begin Wednesday
"Reed," the college literary
magazine, is scheduled to go on
sale Wednesday, according to Dr.
Jeanne Lawson, associate professor of English and faculty adviser
to the publication.
Dr. Lawson said the magazine
will feature work by student artists and writers.
Cast of the 44 -page publication
Is 35 cents.
Dr. Lawson said there was a
heavy turn -out of student work
submitted for the Magazine.

Shops Board Modifies
F acuity Discount Policy

Says Role of Army
o Maintain Peace

Nixon Lists Program
For Revitalized State k
ItANCISCO
IJ I) M. Nixon Friday proposed
rig 10-point program to
a California’s government
.1dress before the San
Commonwealth club.
.red for revitalized govis greater than in any
e in the union," the Regubernatorial candidate
1- said his program would
,ornia "a more efficient,
iy and more responsive
wwerrunen,"
called for the following

Ail strider;, participating in the
first college Honors convocation
on Thursday are to be officially
excused from classes for the program, according to Deans John
W. Gllbaugh and Stanley C. Benz.
In addition to honorees for the
day, members of Blue Key and
Black Masque who are ushering
are excused. A cappella choir will
perform at the event.
The convocation, at 11 am, in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, will
have as guest speaker, Dr. Henry
Commager, noted historian.
Twenty-five students are to be
recognized as President’s Scholars
at the ceremony. (Students who
have earned a 4.0 for spring and
fall semesters of 1961i.
A 1 s o recognized will be 222
Two steps toward modifying the ’10 per cent discount at the bookDean’s Scholars. (Students w h o controversy over the 10 per cent I store.
earned a 3.5 for the same period faculty discount at the Spartan
During the meeting, a repreof time),
bookstore were taken at Thurs.- I sentative from the board stated
Followingthe convocation, allday’s Spartan Shops board meet- thatonly $1000 per year goes in
faculty members are invited to
’ discounts to the faculty. The board
attend a reception for the guest
The two steps, introduced in a concluded that the passage of the
speaker from 2:30-3:30 in HEl. proposal and passed by the board, first two provisions above will cut
The History delyirtment will he were 111 making purchases under out 75 per cent of these discounts.
the host.
$2 ineligible for the discount and
According to the board, only
(2) eliminating discounts on fac- 16 per cent of the bookstores at
ulty charge accounts that are not colleges throughout the nation refuse to give discounts. The rest
paid within 30 days.
Also, the board decided that offer some type of a discount, with
"the present favorable pricing the $2 minimum being very cornp
policy for the Student Body be mon.
The discount policy has been in
continued."
Another proposal concerning the effect at San Jose State for over
In a show of strength Thursday issue came to a stalemate with a 20 years.
night the more conservative ele- tie vote. The proposal was that , "The real problem is a matter of
ment of the SJS Young Republi- only faculty and academic admin- I inequality. The bookstore is set
cans voted themselves into the istration be eligible to receive the up for the college community.
majority of club offices.
10 per cent discount.
"Why should one segment of
Bill Pollacek was ousted as
As the policy stands now, any that community receive a discount
president 8-5 by Ron Birchard. campus employee may receive the ’ while another segment does not
Pollocek, who had difficulty in
receive such a convenience?"
getting on the ballot, ran into
asked Rod Diridon, ASB treasurer.
trouble when three proxy votes Secretary Schaub
he held from absent club members
were disqualified.
Pollacek made a comeback foi
the office of vice president, de - T
(eating his opponent 6-5 with tu.o I
abstentions. Pollacek had been
or for Peace’
’The idea of i
vice president before he moved up
to the presidency when John Gus- is not new to Americans." W.F.
tafson resigned about two months Schaub, assistant secretary of the
Army, said Friday. He spoke at
ago.
Ron Pahl was elected treasurer the San Jose Chamber of Comby acclamation when no other merce Forum’s annual luncheon at
candidates were nominated. Mau- the SJS barbecue area.
Secretary Schaub said he rereen Bradley, the only newcomer,
narrowly defeated Richard Sutter garded the "fundamental role of
to become the new executive sec- the Armed Forces to be not to
retary. Sutter, however, came back fight wars, but to maintain
peace." According to Schaub,
to take assistant secretary.
Bill Baker and Richard Reeb President Kennedy said, "the only
were elected unopposed for rep- way to maintain the peace is to be
!s-sentative-at-large and member- prepared, in the final extreme, to
fight for our country and mean
ship chairman, respectively,
it...
According to Schaub. the NANI RAO, senior industrial
concept of maintaining a military relations major from India, was
force in readiness, "when not
named International Queen at
needed for open hos tili ties is the International Ball Friday at
Hawaiian Gardens. Miss Rao,
new*"
Communism was described by who, as Asian princess, was one
Tomorrow is the final day to the assistant secretary as aggress- of five finalists for the title, was
sign up for the English depart- sive and in a state of unending sponsored by her sorority, Alpha
ment’s all -college theater party to conflict with the Free world.
i Phi.
Referring to the role of the,
the Actor’s Workshop production
411111111111
of "Henry IV" Saturday in San Army, Schaub said "it IS a
11111 111 if
balanced, hard hitting, combantFrancisco.
Students may obtain tickets in ready force capable of carrying
Just the thing to
the English department office in out its varied missims ,inve.ber, IN
brightenthesedull.
In the world."
the faculty office building.
anxiety-rldilen pre-final
Special price of the tickets is
days . . . a new and
E.
$1.50. Regular ticket price to the
go most colorful sports II.
production Is $3.
II shirt. This is it !Smart
Playgoers may arrange their
multi-color stripes, in
is OW seas
own transportation, or take the
1
II
cool, short -sleeved cotchartered Greyhound bus that will to be in the royal court of th.
E ton. Manhattan’s new leave from the administration Spartan Sabres Military Ball
"Ig eat number, mire to
building at 1 p.m.
day night at the Moffett
II warrant admiring
Tie round-trip bus fare is $1.85. Naval Air station Officers’
glances from the dolls ill
"Henry IV" will be performed
The queen of the ball was
and env sing *tame from
In the Marine’s Memorial theater leen Sullivan. Her two prate.
the guys. A very timeII
in San Francisco. Curtain is 2:30 were Judy Herb and Dotti
ly bu y at R/A, 5.95.
The queen was presented with a en
Reservations for both play and $25 gift certificate from Mosher’,
bus tickets may be made at the and the two princesses each re
RCK3S ATK I N S
English department office.
ceived $15 certificates.
I5 SAN JOSE

"We hid more material than
we svere able to print," Dr. Lawson declared.
"Reed" will be sold at five campus locations: the entrance to the
cafeteria, the library patio, the
Spartan bookstore, the Inner Quad
in front of Morris Dailey auditorium and the southeast c..,ier
of the Journalism building where
the walks from Seventh street
and the Women’s gym intersect.
Editor of "Reed" is Roy Hamilton, senior English major. Art
editor is Vic Harlow.

Final Signups Set
For Theater Party

3 Coeds Reign
At Military Ball

I,
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Thrust and Parry

Team Effort

Daily Editor Gets
Congratulations

Spartan Daily congratulates the Intercultural council
for its excellent coordination and imagination in the present*.
lion of International
Special eintgratulations go to Francis As . chairman of
II. for being the sp.erk. plug in the presentaloin ot
the to
successful week of internal iolm I 11,11% itiro.
bilic.1 I., Make Ilie
A few of the Tartaii- . hose efforts e
s,ere
eshibits: Phil 111cA ill
week ie
\esslin. quiecn
svmposium: Lsini spatilding anti ’it
test: Linda Allen and Sharon Hulls. Internat. al Das :
Holland and Pauline Lymberis, ball decorations: Nlargaret
Gage!, publicits.
Bent. ball tickets: and
Faculty members contributing to the prow,’ were I li.Mms
ko..1
Nor iii
II11. i
H. 4.:oke. instructor in speech: Peter K.
s -or of
foreign languages: Jean E. Guedenet. J--1-taiit
foreign languages: and Francis PAWL. associate proleor of
foreign languages.
The cooperation of Ifr. Harold Kagman. president of the
International Student council: Dr. Marion k. Richards, foreign
student ads iser: anti the Buildings anti GIis department
also contributed to the program.
’this esent was an esample of how peoples of different
back;:rounds and cultures Valk
te. cooperate and aim toward
L’011111iLtIll goal. Perhaps the success of the esent could be used
as A small esaniph of how people and cultures can unite to
produce a pleasing whole.
---C.P.

The

’Don Giovanni’ Begins Local Run Friday
1 s.,r,
:7’,JS
opera skurkshop production, will
open its local run in College
Theater Friday night at 8:15.
Performances will continue
Saturday. May 30-31 and June
1-2. Tickets are available at the
College Theater box office, Fifth
and San Fernando sts. Admission is 50 cents for students and
$1, general.
Mozart’s famous opera con-

I/14.
the amorous Don Giovanni. to
Don Juan. and his colorful flirtations %kith both noble and peasant ladies.
Presented by the Drama and
Music departments, the opera
will be sung in English.
Stage direction is by Dr. Jack
H. Neeson, assistant professor of
drama, and musical direction by
Dr. Edwin C. Dunning, assistant
professor of music.

New Location

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
Corner of 2nd & William
DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
Self Service or We Serve
CY 4-2420

Editor:
We KM- (sir heartiest congratulations to Editor Carolyn
Perkin for her gallant stand in
Thursday’s Spartan Daily. This
is probably the first time that
a Daily editor has publicly admitted in the paper that the
censorship front above exists-be it from the administration or
the student council.
For those of us srho believe
in a free press, one without censorship, we feel most gratified
that the sad conditions here at
SJS have finally come into the

open.
To change the status quo, we
ask that alt interested students
and faculty write to the Spartan

IF YO1c1:fth4TNINK BACK A FEW LEC11.145_--I 5A119 you’o af.
VALUATE’ 11115 COW* TN WV Or Tff TERM! "
cr

youg

Dr. Kaucher To Present
Reading Award Thursday
Biannual Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Oral Reading competition
will be held Thursday at 3:30
p.m. in Studio Theater.
Dr. Kaucher, professor emeritus in whose honor the award
was established in 1950, will
award the $50 prize to the student delivering the best emotional and logical presentation.
Today is the last day students
may signup for the competition
with Dr. Courtaney Brooks, associate professor of speech, in
SD110 from 130-2:20 p.m. and
4:30-5 p.m.
Open to students in all majors, the contest was established
by an anonymous donation of
$150 given in honor of Dr. Kaucher’s work in oral interpretation.
The one-hour program consists of rearlinz,s not exceerhn,.

Big band jazz comes to SJS
Wednesday night in a Spartan
programs committee concert
featuring the College of San
Mateo Jazz band and the SJS
Studio band with "An Education
in Jazz."
Designed as a showcase of college jazz education, the concert
will be held in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8.15. Free reserved tickets may be obtained
by students in the student affairs business office. TH16.
The two bands will take turns
presenting their modern sounds
from the auditorium stage. Both
groups have selected their programs from libraries of student
and professional arrangers.
The concert will basically consist of popular modern jazz, tic-

WINKAND

Student Disagrees
On Balanced Views
1,11tor :
I cannot agree with M. Dabbagh (Thrust and Party, May
16) who apparently feels that

1’1ƒ..1

minutes. Literature which
has been read by past winners
include parody, short stories, essay’s, poetry, ballads and scenes
from plays, varying in tone from
humorous to serious.
Judging is held at the conclusion of the readings and the
award presentation closes the
program. Bases of judging are
choice of material, reader’s understanding of author’s intellectual and emotion intent, presentation skills, communication, audience contact and platform
poise.
Student chairman for the
competition is the previous semester’s winner. Luis Valdez,
who won the award with Federico Garcia Lorca’s "Lament
for the Death of a Bullfighter."
The reading and award presentati.m..iie ..rwri I. the public.

Big Band Jazz Program
Coming to SJS Wednesday

A WHISTLEA

Daily and to the administration
urging a free press.
We suggest that the Daily
staff look into the possibility of
allocating a just percentage for
the newspaper front the VS per
year student body fees. This
fund could be a septuate entity
which would pay for that part
of the publication that is not
covered by advertising,
&Amid J. Zuker
Ash 7385
James J. Itlekard
ASH SU75

cording to Loren Smith, student
director of the SJS band. Styles
ranging from Kenton to Baste
will be represented.
San Mateo’s 17-piece band has
been applauded by jazz critics
for its performances in a yearlong series of concerts in the
Peninsula area. Initiated as a
class more than ten years ago,
the jazz group is currently directed by Dick Crest, CSM instructor.
SJS’ 19-piece Studio band,
also a class, was born this semester and has performed in
only one brief jazz concert.
Now on a trial program in the
Music department, the class
may be expanded in the future
if student interest and support
warrants it.

-S)paria-

o-leound

By DRU CHALLBERG
Society Editor
SPECIAL RECOGNITION
SPUR, sophomore women’s honorary organization, lists several
new additions on its membership roll. Kappa Kappa Gamma, SPUR
members are Judy McConnell, Carol Fuller and Janet Hjelrneland.
Kappa Alpha Theta claims Ginny Vessel as among those in SPUR.
Carol Beals of Alpha Omicron Pi received a recognition rose
from her sorority in appreciation for her work during the pushcart
parade.
Louise Fleury and Geri Pecsar of Alpha Chi Omega came
through last semester with the sorority’s highest grade point average fur active and pledge, respectively. Diamonds were set in their
pins in honor of their accomplishment.
ORIENTATION LEADERS
Alpha Tau Omega members who will serve as orientation leaders
during fall semester registration are Lance Walden, Mike Hooper,
Bruce Macpherson, Denny Chambers, Roger Cumming, Reed Jones
and Jeff Bryant.
On the list from Kappa Kappa Gamma are Sharon Ilatlett, Pat
Hearney, Joan Ornbaun, Joanne Risdon and Sonja Halvorsen.
e1116=6.

GOVERNMENTAL GAINS
Ann Warren of Alpha Chi Omega is newly elected to the ASH
judicial board.
At Chi Omega, government officials include Pat Butler as
senior representative, Katie Maples as junior representative, Avon
Amestoy as second vice president of AWS and Carol Bloss as representative to the AWS judicial board.
Presiding officers at the Catholic Women’s center are Annie
Ramos, president; Linda Lorenzetti, vice president; Mary Murphy,
secretary; Janice Rapozo, treasurer and Mary Green, standards
chairman.

1)1*.
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LOSS OF INNOCENCE

cleaner than eser
non -greasy tube formula actually disappears in
your hair, leases no white residue on your comb.
long-lasting tube formula keeps your hair in place.
Maybe your girl %sill muss up your hair, but not
much else will. Gise new tube formula Wildroot
a:
ssi.s,m4cossss.
a try. You’ll like it!
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,rk, faster and

Bakmas

Spartang)aiiii

THE HUSTLERS
SOUTH SCREEN
THE DAY THE EARTH
CAUGHT FIRE
TOO LATE BLUES
BLACK SUNDAY
SPEED CRAZY

Grooms Clem as a Whistle
Quick as a Wink

SAC Is duly bound to
both sides of every issue it
Wol11411
prelitinlpilliAls It) %ay
the least to expect the YR., or
the Ylls to balance thtir
entations, or offer "equal tune’
to all political viewpitints. In
the case of SAC, or the Student
Peace Union. it would be rid..
ulous. Perhaps Utopian is a
ter word.
All too often we hear the a.
stitutions of higher learning ebb.
tigated for their "ivory tosser’
attitudes. Student organizations
such as the above hained provide SJS with a guaratitee
against the "ivory tower" label.
F:very day we are becoming
more arx1 more regimented an
new types of loyalty oaths are
thought up for selected groups,
and by academic propaganda insinuated into school curricula by
wedl-meaning "patriotic" American school boards. and proposals to outlaw a "dangero,,
litical party.
If our colleges and unit.
yield to the type of uniformity
indicated by M. Dablitigh’s letter, what do you suppose will
happen to freedom^ President
Clark Kerr of C.C. had the light
idea when he said: "You doLt
make ideas safe for students,
you make students side for
ijduesI tf
asple
people tire tired of hearing
.p" side of an issue they
should either urge their organization on campus to stage a debate, or form a nesv organization
which will arrange for a confrontation of opposing philosophies,
with a suitable morlerat.,r. or
referee,
oRfobeer.rutrsse: Hall
ASK 4975

See

NOT TONIGHT, HENRY
Plus
DeeSic and Soph4 Lore.
THE MILLER’S BEAUTIFUL WIFE

Rawrito,
Alma & Almaden
PAT BOONE
BOBBY DARIN- PAMELA
TIFFIN ANN-MARGRET
TO EWELL ALICE FAYE
and at th. EL RANCH,
MAJORITY OP ONE

Ca
Bi
Co

Barnes Places First,
Second in High Jump

a itit

sports

lidis

I.,stie le 5 leo, 1,, tees- the win tiers.
,leared 611 1/2 at
The leniversitS of southern
Stanford Saturday to win the high
jeep competition after clearing California’s team Caine second
to Arizona state in the relay
s it 1 4 the night before at the
with a 3:07.3, also better than
ps PASTAN DAILY -4
Mobday. .vley 21, leree
Coliseum relays in Los Angeles to
the old national record. Rex
pilot second to Joe Faust of Mt.
Cawley was timed at 45.8 to puce
Sail Antonio junior college who
the Trojans.
went 6 10 1/2.
San Jose did not run any tetur
New Zealand’s Peter Snell beat
in the mik) relay at Stanford. The
Orel Burleson in the mile when
varsity runners were not ready
Ile sped to a 3:56.1 time as earnleague pitchers have become wary of Wills be AN ATTEMPTED PICK -OFF fails as Los Angeles
after Friday night’s meet at los
peed to Burleson’s 3:57.9. San
cause of the 18 stolen bases he had tallied as
Dodgers shortstop Maury Wills slides back
State’s Ben Tucker came in Angeles. The freshman didn’t run
into first base. Houston Colt .45 first baseman
of May 17.
Ili 1,, place eighth in the event. after Lloyd Muriel complained 01.
soreness in his legs and Mike Gel Pidge Browne takes the throw. The National
Sigma Alpha Ep as held onto’ The tourney has been played on
Maier NUnic back at sitanford beau
felt sick after his outetandine
its one LOSS status; in he fraternity I a play-when-you -can basis. EnIn the iota turning in a 1:49.9 to time in the 880.
softball league Thursday, as Theta trants pair off in rounds of golf
ere-ond to Jerry Siebert of
California’s frosh team beat the
Xi forfeited a 5-4 victory over the, and turn in their score car
LP
the eantaClara Youth Village San
Jose freshmen’s best time el
SAFes for using a graduate student’ the pro at Pleasant 1-Wls golf
who 15101 timed at I:48.3.
the year 43:12.0) when they whipin the two teams’ game. Theta Xi course.
Freshman half-miler, Mike Gi- ped the Stanford
will forfeit all of its games.
university with e
There will be awards tor the
of
his
best
in
time
beau, turned
3:11.8 clocking in the mile relay
The SAEs are presently tied low medal and handicap seoreti.
third.
to
place
the year at 1:50.1
Anchor man Dave Archibald turn!or the fraternity softball league I
Steeplechaser Jeff Fishlxick pla- ed in a 45.8 to lead the frosh ti
Fruternit standing,
e(ul with Pi Kappa Alpha. Both
Coliseum
a
with
the
at
fifth
won loss
ced
victory.
nave six wins, one loss records.
-ogee George Young won the
6
1
Pi Kew, Alpha
Freshman Dwight Middleton
Delta Upsilon handed Theta Chi
Fishback
came
9:16.9.
at
leaguer
.352
clip
while
Rollins
is
close
be-’
the
league
in
RBIs
with
38
while
With
’lie
1962
major
event
Sigma Alpha Eissilon
6
1
took the 220 at Stanford with u
its second loss of the year, 1-0.
at
Stanford
but
mile
the
Pinson
and
Tommy
Davis
of
Los
.350.
in
a
monthl
hind
at
5
back
Theta Chi
2
21.5 clocking. Ex-Spartan Bobby baseball season just over
Dave Lage, DU, and Ken Chopdropped out after one lap.
Delta Upsilon .
5
3
Poynter was second at 21.6 and old both leagues are still tight and ’ Al Kaline of Detroit and Leon Angeles are second with 34.
ping, Theta Chi, both allowed only
Angeles
Wagner
of
the
Los
Freshman Henry Lawson pla- Stanford freshman
Phi Sigma Kappa
4
3
Dick Donovan of the Cleveland
Larry Quested very much undecided.
teams,
one hit fur their
ti
ced filth in the hop-step-jump was third in the same time.
Sigma Chi ..
4
The American league race is Angels are pacing the junior cir- Indians leads the American league
a
Ron
Labetieth
scored
the
only
with
a
leap
of
Angeles
cuit with 10 homeruns apiece. Chiin les
while
ISigma Phi Epsilon
..4
3
Poynter nipped Quested and about as even as baseball leagues eago’s Jim Landis and Norm Cash pitchers with a 6-0 record
fee 3 4. At Stanford he placed
2
5
San Francisco’s Juan Mariehal run of the game when after steal- Delta Sigma Phi
can get with the ninth place
Middleton
at
the
tape
in
the
he
was
able
to
run
base,
ing
second
ti with
of Detroit are close behind with tops the National loop with a 7-2.
fourth in the broad j
Sigma Nu
2
3
100. Both Poynter and Quested Kansas City Athletics being only nine round trippers.
home on an overthrown ball to Lambda Chi Alph.,
a leap of 23-4 3/4. San Jose
record.
.0
7
a half dozen games back of the,
were
timed
at
9.7
and
Middleton
second
base.
varsity broad jumper, Walt Rob0
$
Theta Xi
Robinson is tops in runs batted
Several pitchers have turned in
at 9.8. SJS freshman Lloyd Murad leader.
Phi Sigma Kappa came out
won the event with a Jump
New York, Cleveland, Minne- in with a total of 32. Norm Sie- outstanding performances this seawas
fourth
at
9.9.
bern of Kansas City and Kathie son. Bo Belinsky of the Los An- the better end of a slugfest,
of 24 5 $ 4. Freshman Pete
Bart Fenolio won the second sota, Chicago and Baltimore are trail Robinson by four RBIs as
Fresno Trainer Dies
Donna was second at 24-0.
geles Angels has pitched the they scored nine runs in the top :
presently
fighting
for
the
top
spot
Bruce McCullough placed fourth heat of the 220 when he ran 22.2. with just a few games separating they have both posted 28.
, leagues first no-hitter since 1956. the third and final inning in beat In Fall From Horse
at Los Angeles in the 400-meter Bill Caldwell of the Cal frosh was the five teams.
San Francisco’s Harvey Kuenn Belinsky tossed his no-hitter at ing Delta Sigma Phi 14-10.
.12-31.,41d Pot hurdles at 52.1. The winner of the second, also at 22.2.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pitcher Rex
is tops in the senior circuit in bat- the Baltimore Orioles in Los An.
and
Los
Angeles
San
Francisco
Ken Emanuels of Stanford won
yin, 55, Fresno horse trainer and
event was USC’s Rex Cawley at
turning the Natioral ting with a hot .372 mark. Behind geles. Sandy Koufax of the Los Zimmerman held Sigma Nu to
are
presently
the 440 with a 47.6 clocking. SJS
former jockey, died Thur sd ay
50.5.
league race into a two team contest. Kuenn are St. Louis’ StanMusial Angeles Dodgers tied a record only two runs while he hit a home
night of injuries suffered when he
McCullough was part of the San freshman Larry Le Fall was secrun
to
help
his
team
to
a
12-2
win.
holds
along
with
Bob
he
that
who
is
holding
a
.341
average
and
arc
last
years
champs,
Cincinnati,
fell from a horse at the Frew
Jose mile relay team that placed ond at 48.3.
,
Sigma
Chi
scored
six
runs
in
Chicago
out
18
and
eeida
Pinson
of
Cincinnati
Feller
by
striking
on
its
currently setting the league
Fairgrounds track.
fifth at Los Angeles behind Ari-1
the
first
inning
and
the
sarne
who
are
Cub
batsmen
in
Chicago.
This
Chicago
Billy
Williams
of
I ear and could produce trouble for
iona State’s collegiate record amount
in
the
third
as
they
ran
went
into
the
record
books
as
a
Potvin was exercising the honor
clip.
both
hitting
at
a
.338
Giants and
the front rumen
breaking time of 3:06.1. Here
at full gallop Thursday morrsing
Pinson leads the league in National league day game record. over Lambda Chi 14-4.
1Sidgers
Carr of Arizona state had a fan Finie
homeruns with 12 while San Fran- Koufax’s other 18 strike out per-; Intramurals Director Dan Un-1 when he stood up in the sackile
_
San Francisco and Los Angeles
cisco’s Willie Mays and Orlando formance came against San Fran-lruh’s golf tournament will end ! to reign the animal in and wee
square off in a two game series
thrown.
tomorrow.
Cepecla both have 10. Cepeda tops else at night in I
in Los Angeles tonight that could
widen or decrease the Giant lead.
el*
Tonight’s game will be televised to
bay area fans over KNTV channel
2 beginning at 8:15.
As of Thursday Manny Jimenez
LAFAYLFI L, Ind. (UPI I -Only I of the Kansas City Athletics is
. details remain to be worked out currently leading the American
for a new contract for the Big
’eit,e111,5 relevs at Mo- Ten to furnish a football team league in hitting with a .369 mark.
Floyd Robinson of the Chicago
day
as
same
the
desto will be held
annually for the Rose Bowl.
White Sox and Rich Rollins of
the Big five championships, SaturThe announcement of virtual Minnesota trails Jimenez respecday. thus the University of South- conclusion of negotiations for the
ern California athletes will lose a pact was a surprise to the con- tively. Robinson is hitting at a
’hats’,’ at Modesto honors.
ference Thursday at the opening
The, is the second year in a row of its spring meeting, and it startthat thr. two meets have been held ed off one of the most productive
on I he same day. Also rtill at Mo. days ever in the usually drawn
dee., Saturday are the junior mi- out
business sessions.
ler, championships.
Commissioner Bill Reed an- An RI -year-old
BERLIN
The San Jose State mile relay
nounced receipt rif a reply from
man led 11 other East. German
team erich has run a 3:10.1 this
the Athletic As.sociat ion of Westyear sull go against top competifreedom in West Berern Universities AAWU to a Big refugees to
tion from Arizona state 13;07.5e
Ten proposal, made in January, lin through a 30-yard tunnel under
Texas Southern 13:09.01, Norththat the two groups draw up a new the barricaded border, it was aneast leuisiana 13:11.91, Oregon
Rose Bowl contract.
nounced Friday.
state 1:1:10.41, Oregon, Kansas.
The AAWU answer was in the
The refugees, eight men and four
Illinois and Occidental.
suggested contract. women, fled safely May 5 after
of
a
form
The battle of the 16-foot pole
Reed said was "substan- secretly digging the tunnel for 16
which
veeees. Dave Turk and John
tially the same" as the provisions days. They dug the tunnel from
part three, will continue
of the old Big Ten Bowl contract the Soviet zone town of Glienicke
conference,
with the Pacific Coast
years ago w,e_, to the French sector district of
eat ty of the Los Angeles
which expired two
rue
"‘"! Reinickendorf in West Berlin.
Is is ill go in the mile
the PCC went out of business.
I The escape was disclosed at a
’ news conference here Friday after
discovery of the tunnel by the
Communists made its further use
Big Auto
insurance Sayings Announced
worn. one morn.* nuin o.,rnet
The secret of the tunnel was
21. 571 less ill dividend. or
P.,
Four SJS students will appear so well kept that Comnutnist poof KS (based on current 17 under
men
cent dividend). Sinole
net
on the "Formula for Fitness" lice did not discover it until May
TS 11S7 less $41 dividend. or
of
television series tomorrow morn- 10. five days after the mass flight.
000
51
Liability.
111,20 000 ilodilr In.*,
Medical
ing. They may he viewed at 6:50 The refugees, three of them in
tYPH3Y Dernag nd 5500 at torn.
I.yrn.nt, Other conweges
their 70s and one a 16 -year-old
a.m. on KGO, Channel 7.
Parable Hying,. Permants tan b
Had. Inc.. ttric Of four VT.{
boy, started the tunnel inside a
members
all
are
students
The
infer.
lull
for
write
or
Call
tea,
n,eign to George M. Camobay,
chicken coop belonging to Max
Dr.
by
taught
class
fencing
a
of
SH 1.401 Avenue, SunnYnle.
Hunt 5.1741 Wag D
, Hildegard Spreen, professor of Thomas, 81, in a country area cm
i physical education. The class is the border. It was in the same
!offered by the Department of suburban district that. 28 persons
fled through another tunnel List
Physical Education for Women.
Anna Morris. graduate, Mike Jan, 24.
Thomas told the news conferHonda, junior, Max Callao. senior,
and Charlene Smith, sophomore, ence. "we wanted our freedom. I
to he made by
will demonstrate fencing tech- would not even want to be buried
helping a national concern
I Wit!.I herr.
niques learned in their dims.
introduce a new hydroThis is the second time SJS see
therapy unit to this area.
dents have participated in the Se
In Seattle, the best sales
Lively Jan Ray is moved by the music ’it Mozart ad
The spunky Futura has an optIonal 4 -speed stick shtft
’le, sponsored by the Californi.,
stuclent
Peoltb base been
the liveliness of the new Falcon Sports Future. This
for the anti automation crowd, and the gas needle
Association of Physical F4ue-u
Contact \l r. Ilarris,
snappy compact sports foam-rribber bucket seats, handy
stays on "full" as it it’s been welded there.
riotS. Health and Recreation. lii1
- I p.m.
personal console, and a stylish new rootline to please
See all the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer’s (45gd
May 15, members of a body me
1093 Lincoln Ave.
2-BEURNI. APART NI U. N TS
any Thunderbird -watcher (vinyl covered, it you liv(’).
--the liveliest place in town!
chanies class were guests on t
34010D MARIA Y
CY 2-1173
$80.00
2 Students
show

Theta Xi Forfeits Tilts;
PiKA, SAE in Lead

Major Leagues Feature
Tight Races After Month

sh Nears
California Relays, On Bowl Pact
Bic Five Track Go Negotiations

11\1

Jan

eornoll

Conflict Saturday

12 Escape Reds
Through Tunnel

Fencers Appear
Tomorrow on TV

imP-ible

livos
ion)62:

Student Nurses
in...,

Special
Summer Rates

’LAY

AWAY

FOR

SUMMER

PLAY’

and up

For only a small deposit, you
kayo a choice of over 160
famous make derailer bicycles now in stock.
Borgmeister
Peugeot
Schwerin
Terre*
BottotchI.
Raleigh
Allegro
Steyr
Trophee de France
10 SPEEDS FROM $69.95
4

111111w.-__

$90.00
3 Students
1 Students ... S100.00
APARTMLNTS
WITH POOL
$125.00 Flat Rate

Serv.ng 5av Jose ;tete Siere

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
CV 35505
725 2nd St

Spartan Rental
Senice
185 So. 9th - CY 7-8877

Lids IiveiN one Ii \i
\vw Ialcon spur’s mum!
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Sociological Society Theta Chapter Honors
Prof. William Poytress at Spring Banquet

Accion Worker Writes
From Latin Community
"We can go into Communist - , Maracaibo where a student has
dominated danger spots where received the first friendly reception in the pro-Castro suburb of
govermental agencies both U.S.
"Sierra Maestro."
and Venezuelan, don’t dare to go
Also working under Pulley are
mobs,"
writes
inciting
of
for fear
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Isacson. Mrs.
Rod Pulley. former San Jose State Isacson is former Christy Gunn, a
student, from an Cristobal, Ven- student of languages at San Jose
State last year.
ezuela.
"Accion looks for mature people
Pulley, as assistant director of
the Accion organization. a private with imaginiation and initiative, a
peace corps in Venezuela. super- special kind of person who isn’t
vises ’10 self-help projects in that I afraid of the dangers of Communist guerilla bands in the hills or
country.
-Accion is a completely private of the rigors of sharing a subsistsolunteer group working in Latin ence level living," Pulley exAmerica to stress the community plained.
Going into its second year of
development that can be brought
about by self-help." Pulley said in operation. Accion has placed 30
volunteers throughout Venezuela
a letter to the Spartan Daily.
VIVE LA FRANCE! French club
member Sylvie Guedenet
Writing from a small Spanish in a wide range of jobs.
points out highlights of a mural used by the club in their French
colonial city high in the Andes,
months.
Volunteers serve for 15
pastry booth. Looking on are Dr. Wesley Goddard, head Forthe former business administration Recruitment for more participants
eign Language department, and Margaret Defiem, French club
major has been "traveling across is now taking place, Pulley writes.
member. Friday’s international bazaar climaxed International
the varied face of Venezuela."
More information may De obtained
Week. Foods from 15 different countries were offered at the
tev Rob 1111
Of his travels Le reports. "A by writing Accion Selection Office,
bazaar.
week ago I took my ’shower’ in P.O. Box 903, Berkeley, Calif. or ’ the muddy waters of the Orinoco Rod H. Pulley, assistant director 0
and after flying over some of the Accion en Venezuela. Apartado
earth’s most remote jungle I ar- 6486, Caracas D.F.. Venezuela.
rived to spend several days here
Accion is sponsored by the 1 rbefore continuing on to the petro- stitute of International Educati,i. muN
A
leum capital of the world, Mara- and financed by individual Amercaibo."
leans and Venezuelans.
Pulley’s supervising work a Sam Obregon, secretary-general ter won the bid to represent India
takes him to a "mining distr.
where a community center is ’
for the 13th session of Model Unit- at the session. Eighteen colleges
.ho
’
ed Nations, has completed country had applied for the assignment.
assignments for the 83 participat- The SJS chapter represented ’ndia at the recent 12th western
ine colleges.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)DoeCollege chapters from California, states session in San Diego.
W. S. I. MAN WANTED
tors at Children’s Hospital will Oregon, Washington, Nevad a.
Other top bids were France
Red Cross Safety instructor
attempt to separate the bodies of Utah. Arizona and Montana will Whitworth college, Spokane.
Collage rnan wanted for local 4,
I Siamese twin girls born there last visit SJS for the annual session Wash. (15 applications); United
...mks Odic:Irons camp
I month.
KingdomMills college a3 appliin spring 1963.
MRS. BARNETT EL 4-7703
The infants, named Patricia and
Stanford university’s MUN chap- cations); United Arab Kingdom
University of California (13 appli_ Prudence, are "very well formed,
cti
aonsl; GhanaWillamette unibeautiful little Chinese girls," according to a hospital announce- Industrial Economic .ersity; Salem, Ore.; BrazilUni’55 VW SEDAN
mentperfect except for the de..et-sity of Idaho (10 applications),
5699
fect that binds them from the
Ind Union of Soviet Socialist Re’60 FALCON 2 -DOOR
breast bone to navel.
publics -Occidental college (8 apSEDAN
plications).
S1199
Surgeons will operate May
The San Diego state college
I when the babies will be 6 wec-’61 MONZA COUPE
host of
the
S1999
2chapter,
69
1
session,
old. Surgery was postponed until
aill represent the United States of
I that time because "at that age
EARL WILLIAMS
conference on America,
infants have a fairly firm hold on
iuurtn
MOTORS
Obregon also appointed Marilyn
life."
industrial economic problems will
=.rs’S
The children had one placenta be conducted at San Jose State Cox registrar of the court for the
1199 SO FIRST STREET
CV 2-7587
’ and umbilical cord at birth, but! Saturday. May 26, under the spon- session. Miss Cox is a junior repI sorship of the SJS Industrial En- resentative in Student Council and
separate circulation systems.
ineering d epartment and the ’president of Alpha Omicron Pi
Santa Clara valley chapter of the sorority.
American Tool and Manufacturing
Miss Cox, a political science maEngineers,
jor. became the first woman to
Dr. Fritz B. Harris, head of the present a case before the MUN
7th and KEYES
industrial Engineering depart - international court of justice at
I Bloci, North of SPARTAN CITY
ment. will welcome the partic- the San Diego session.
ipants following the 8:30 a.m.
Obregon reminded students that
registration.
signups for 250-300 positions of
I The morning session will begin assistants at the 1963 session are
with a discussion of "Economics now being accepted in the MUN
TUNEUP
LUBRICATnN MOTOR
and Tax Considerations in Selec- office in the College Union, 315 S.
SERVICE
WHEEL BALANCING BRAKE
tion of Depreciation Methods," di- Ninth st.
TIRESBATTERIES AUTO ACCESSORIES
rected by John Atkinson, a local
Discount to Students on Broke Work
certified public accountant.
The next morning session will
be "Optimizing Replacement
Equipment Investments," led by
Donald U. Kudlich, co-ordinator of TODAY
Senior class, meeting, CH150,
manufacturing for the machinery
3:30 p.m.
division of FMC. San Jose.
Collegiate Christian lelloWnhip,
"Integrated Product Design
Tolerances," will kick off the I meeting, Memorial Chapel, 9 p.m.
PI Omega Pi, meeting, TH106,
FOR SARI
Weekend work for male student leadin-s afternoon session at 1 p.m., di- 13:30 p
,
rected by Thomas J. Capizzi, man- s,rrnor
iob. Cl 9-3188.
Rpm
t5h
Strawrf-Warner
ager equipment manufacturing , TO
TRANSPCHITATION
-re $25.00. 6
rid
operation atomic products division,
I? ,
Bob Matte, y
Women’s Recreation amen., archExpedition to ColoreteePanarna. Share General Electric co., San Jose.
ery, WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; badadventure, duties. espertse. Free literaFollowing this, there will be a
minton, WG23, 7 p.m.; bowling,
53 Fat 1100. Err, Be -.1. offer, Jes3. ’,,re airmail: Yacht FAIRWINDS, Boa
discussion, "Economic Savings
1288AI, St. Thomas Virgin islands.
WG patio, 3:30 p.m.; tumbling,
from Optimum Cutting Speed Cal57 Renault
- :nether seats. ierge Wanted: A rider sherinq erpenses to culations," led by Erik K. Henrik- WG21, 4:10 p.m.
exhaust. $400 Of Neer, r RI. or aree. Leaving about
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonla, concert,
M Se a 420 So. 3rd, No. 14. sen. senior project engineer, re- Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m.
5 J
search department, Aerojet-GenBaptist student union, meeting,
60 TR Bonneville e. Like "c, Riders to L.A. o -d return this weekend. eral corp., Downey, Calif.
yuy_cheapl CV 2-5034,
CV 4.5285.
Memorial Chapel, 3:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student assn., meeting,
Highest qualify TAURUS 10 speed Ital.
SERIFIGNS
Campus Christian center, 10th and
Excel. cond. CV 4-8191.
Typingthesis and terrn papers. CY S
E. San Carlos sts.. 7 p.m.
For Sale: ’940 10n3 black Hudson 8 Urn. 6633 alter 6 p.m.
Extramural sports, tennis, courts
^
. 575. CV 4.7348.
Job Infervissi will b held in the
Typingthesis, manuscripts. etc. Reason. Placement office, Adm234, unless ape. on S. 10th st.. 4 p.m.
Nnwlsh, but lovable Sm1MCninna pot+. able rates. ES 7-6498.
cified otherwise. Appointment lists are
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
s,’" C51 CV 7-9771. leave
put out in advance of the interview. Second st., 2:30-4.30 p.m.
Cal
night.
Chsy
or
service.
Students are requested to sign up early.
Emmet typing
Chritetifin Metenee organization.
8.4315
VVP:DNENDAI"
MGTD1950. R,sist hand dr.ve classic CL
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.
re. rrr new fres Escel. cond. 1450. Typin g_
’Reset manuscripts. reports.
Tehachapi unified rhool diiiEpsilon Eta Sigma, election of
04 tfte, 6 per.
editing. Reasorable. 293.3015.
trte’t: elementary, junior high and officers, cafeteria room B, 3:30
P0111
high school tea,ther eandadates.
p.m.
PIRSONALS
Sham large house with 3 men. $37.50.
perrixanee
heir
removed
Superfluous
parlong. 435 So, 714s.
P c,-,
Nantelle R.E 210 So. 1st St. CV 4 40
r e 2 lr,i :2

b

San Jose State’s Theta chapter
of Alpha Kappa Sigma, national
honor society in sociology, held its
spring initiation and honors banquet Friday night at the Berry
Farm restaurant in Santa Clara.
Highlight of the evening was
the presentation of an honorary
membership to the society to Prof.
H. Poytress. who for 39
years has taught economics at SJS.
The membership was presented by
Dr. James E. Blackwell, assistant
professor of sociology, who said,
"this is given in gratitude for your
special interests in the whole area
of the social movement."
An international student, Monique deLabastide from Canada,
was presented the "outstanding
sophomore majoring in sociology"

PROF. WILLIAM POYTRESS
... honorary member

award, and James Norman
Tayk:r
was voted the outstanding
major.
sociology
The senior
winner was Marilyn Wandsrh!,,..
ber.
Other outstanding sophomore.
were Ronne M. Await, Ele;ip,,. A
Brown, Phylis J. C’ancill
A. Heldreth, Miss del.
Diane L. Miller, Georgina L. hick.
and. Sharon A. Sandberg, Judith
L. Selby and Lois J. Yennie.
Key speaker of the evening WI:.
Dr. Dean Cresap, SJS professor of
political science, who spoke Cal
"Some Observations on Soda;
Structure in Brazil." Dr. Crew,
described the social classes in thw
country and the relationship of
different racial groups
social
class.
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Job Interviews

STOP WASTING SUMMERS
Consider Summer Employment
with All These Advantages

Earn Up to S100 a Week or more if you ore above average.
Work With a Reputable Company. Nationally famous in its field.
Work According To Your Own Schedule. You set your own hours.
Work Anywhere in No Calif. Even in your home town.
Continue On a Port Time Basis when you return to cl o
nest fall.
* Earn Cosh Scholarships (from St 00 to $6001.

*
*
*
*
*

If you hove

car available and ore
Call or Write

free

R)OS/ATNNS
...wonderful way to look!
High fa;hion, the wide, wide skirt cinched with a
larlrichome belt!
Here sketched, the happiest of casual versions. In
y-,ar favorite cotton chino, sixgored with a slot
pocket ;.it each hip.
You’ll wear this swinging skirt everywhere in this
r)f ’,(T) iratrrr,! In olive or beige with soft marsh belting. Sizes 8 to 16. 9.95

to work

ROYAL HOSTESS CO.
1290 Terestio Dr., San Jose
ALpine 2-8546

I

ery

Annual Conference
Scheduled at SiS

NILF WANTED
2 barns. new apt. Fureished $100. Older
bacl-ndor. I & 2 bdrms. from, $40. 436
Full time pay--part time work. Col
So. 6th St. CV 4-0662 or AL 24337.
wen work 3 evenings cad Saturday. en, Roseville Apt, Furnished I bedroom
S50 tO $125 per week. Phone 379-6393
wo bedrooms. Summer end Fall. Water
Mile, Full/pert-finte $umme r. Se e
& ria,b. pd. 420 So, 7th, CY 7.1529,
hours. Esreblithled fekelf
TeP s oGIRLSFALL RENTAL Furnished kit. earnings 61 i4/00.00 plus
rr tA,,, 5 Approvod, 347 So. 12th.
CV 7-4101
WANTID
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first inserHost
Wanted: Small motorcycle in good ton20c lies succeeding insertions
te Cash. CV 4-7348.
2 tine minimum
Statesummer.
for
apt
Girls(s) to share
em. Nevada. Call CV 7.3499.
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Two roommates to share. apt.. with pool
Room 16 Tower Hall, or
.1..,e 4 Jure IS. Call Joe or $1 r7.2,’ 1
Send in Handy Order Blank
J.
with Check or Money Order.
Garageto store srfo
No Phone Orders
month.. Mike. CV 6-5310,

Pacif
ter&
his a
tiounsearth:roonnr, :li

Gancci

Siamese Twins
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Sociological Society Theta Chapter Honors
Prof. William Poytress at Spring Banquet

Accion Worker Writes
From Latin Community
t

t

Lill"

t

dominated danger spots where
goerment al agencies (both U.S.
and Venezuelan, don’t dare to go
for fear of inciting mobs." writes
Rod Pulley. former San Jose State
student. from San (’ristobal, Venezuela.
Pulley, as assistant director of
the Accion organization. a private
peace corps in Venezuela. supervises 10 self-help projects in that
country.
"Accion is a completely private
volunteer group working in Latin
America to stress the community
development that can be brought
about by self-help," Pulley said in
a letter to the Spartan Daily.
Writing from a small Spanish
colonial city high .in the Andes,
the former business administration
major has been "traveling across
the varied face of Venezuela."
Of his travels he reports, "A
week ago I took my ’shower’ in
the muddy waters of the Orinoco
and after flying over some of the
earth’s most remote jungle I arrived to spend several days here
before continuing on to the petrolearn capital of the world, Maracaibo."
Pulley’s supervising work also
takes him to a "mining district
where a community center is be..
ing built and to the oil fields of

Maracattx, where a student has
I received the first friendly reception in the pro-Castro suburb of
"Sierra Maestra."
Also working under Pulley are
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Isacson. Mrs.
Isacson is former Christy Gunn. a
student of languages at San Jose
State last year.
"Accion looks for mature people
with imaginiation and initiative, a
special kind of person who isn’t
afraid of the dangers of Communist guerilla bends in the hills or
of the rigors of sharing a subsistence level living," Pulley explained.
Going into its second year of
operation. Accion has placed 30
volunteers throughout Venezuela
in a wide range of jobs.

VIVE LA FRANCE French club member Sylvie Guedenet
points out highlights of a mural used by the club in their French
pastry booth. Looking on are Dr. Wesley Goddard, head Foreign Language department, and Margaret DeBem, French club
member. Friday’s international bazaar climaxed International
Week. Foods from 15 different countries were offered at the
-photo Sr Rob Holl
bazaar.

Volunteers serve for 15 months.
Recruitment for more participants
is now taking place, Pulley writes.
More information may be obtained
by writing Accion Selection Office,
P.O. Box 903, Berkeley, Calif. or
Rod H. Pulley, assistant director
Accion en Venezuela, Apartadt.
6486, Caracas D.F., Venezuela.

PROF. WILLIAM POTTRESS
... honorary member

award. and James Norman T.
was voted the outstanding jia,
sociology major. The senior
winner was Marilyn Wandsei,.
her.
Other outstanding soph,
were Ronna M. Await, El Brown, Phylis J. C’ancill,
A. Heldreth, Miss del.
Diane L. Miller, Georgina
arcl, Sharon A. Sandberg,
L. Selby and Lois J. Yennie.
Key speaker of the eveninv
Dr. Dean Cresap, SJS pre!
political science, who sp. .
"Some Observations on
Structure in Brazil." Dr. Cri..
described the social classes in ,F
country and the relatioi.
different racial groups
class.

Obregon Completes

Accion is sponsored by the Institute of International Education
and financed by individual Americans and Venezuelans.

MUN Assignments

Sam Obregon, secretary-general ter won the bid to represent India
at the session. Eighteen colleges
ed Nations, has completed country had applied for the assignment.
assignments for the 83 participat- The SJS chapter represented India at the recent 12th western
ing colleges.
SAN FRANCISCO t UPI - DocCollege chapters from California, states session in San Diego.
W. S. I. MAN WANTED
tors at Children’s Hospital will Oregon, Washington, Nevada,
Other top bids were France
Rod Cress Safety Instructor
attempt to separate the bodies of Utah, Arizona and Montana will Whitworth college, Spoken e,
College roan wanted for local 6
Siamese twin girls born there last visit SJS for the annual session Wash. (15 applications); United
works children s comp
month.
KingdomMills college (13 appliIn spring 1963.
MRS BARNETT EL 4-7703
The infants, named Patricia and
Stanford university’.. Mt.’N chap- cations); United Arab Kingdom
formed,
well
Prudence. are "very
University of California (13 applibeautiful little Chinese girls," accations); GhanaWillamette unicording to a hospital announce’.itsity; Salem, Ore.; BrazilUni’55 VW SEDAN
mentperfect except for the det.ersity of Idaho (10 applications),
$699
fect that binds them from al,’
and Union of Soviet Socialist Re’60 FALCON 2 -DOOR
breast bone to navel.
publics -Occidental college (8 apSEDAN
51199
plications).
Surgeons will operate May
The San Diego state college
when the babies will be 6 week-,
’61 MONZA COUPE
$1999
chapter, host of the 1962 session,
old. Surgery was postponed tint.,
will represent the United States of
that time because "at that age
EARL WILLIAMS
infants have a fairly firm hold on
The fourth annual conference on America.
MOTORS
Obregon also appointed Marilyn
life."
industrial economic problems will
CI ASS Or 5i)
The children had one placenta I be conducted at San Jose State Cox registrar of the court for the
11 99 SO FIRST STREET
CY 2-7587
and umbilical cord at birth, but I Saturday. May 26, under the spon- session. Miss Cox is a junior repI sot-ship of the SJS Industrial En- resentative in Student Council and
separate circulation systems.
,- ineering department and the president of Alpha Omicron Pi
Santa Clara valley chapter of the sorority.
American Tool and Manufacturing
Miss Cox, a political science maEngineers.
jor, became the first woman to
Dr. Fritz B. Harris, head of the present a case before the MUN
7th and KEYES
Industrial Engineering depart - international court of justice at
I Block North of SPARTAN CITY
:nent. will welcome the partic- the San Diego session.
SUPREMO
fx1S01/NE
ipants following the 8:30 a.m.
Obregon reminded students that
registration.
signups for 250-300 positions of
The morning session will begin assistants at the 1963 session are
with a discussion of "Economics now being accepted in the MUN
LUBRICATION MOTOR TUNEUP
and Tax Considerations in Selec- office in the College Union, 315 S.
WHEEL BALANCING BRAKE SERVICE
tion of Depreciation Methods," di- Ninth St.
TIRES BATTERIES AUTO
ACCESSORIES
rected by John Atkinson, a local
Discount to Students on Brake Work
certified public accountant.
The next morning session will
be "Optimizing Replacement
Equipment Investments," led by
Donald U. Kudlich, co-ordinator of TODAY
Senior Mae, meeting, n1150,
manufacturing for the machinery
3:30 p.m.
division of FMC, San Jose.
Collegiate Chrtsthui ’fellowship,
"Integrated Product Design
Tolerances," will kick off the meeting, Memorial Chapel, 9 p.m.
Pt Omega Pi, meeting, TH106,
Weekend wed’ for mole student leading afternoon session at 1 p.m., diFOR SALE
rected by Thomas J. Capizzi, man- 3:30 p.m.
to st11111TIFIr job. Cl 8-3188
- 4000 RPM te,h 3 mo.
ager equipment manufacturing TOMORROW
II rnlie $25.00. 6 oyl.,
TRANSPORTATtON
operation atomic products division,
12
.111
rnp,..s. Bob Motherly,
Women’s Recreation aeon., archExpedition to ColornbiePanarna. Share General Electric co., San Jose.
ery. WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; badadventure. duties. *weenie. Free I,tera
Following this, there will be a
59 P d 1100, E.,e Best offer. Jock. lure airmail: Yetis+ FAIRWINDS. Boa
minton, WG23, 7 p.m.; bowling,
discussion, "Economic Savings
i288A1 St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
WG patio, 3:30 p.m.; tumbling,
from Optimum Cutting Speed tal’bars. eirie Wanted: A rider shoring expenses to culations," led by Erik K. Henrik- WG21, 4:10 p.m.
’57 Renault, 9
MO or Newport. R.I. or area, Leaving aboui
’Phi Mu Alpha Plinfoitta, concert,
I5 June. Mile at 420 So. 3rd, No. 14. sen. senior project engineer, re- Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m.
search department, Aerojet-GenBaptist student union, meeting,
.
60 TR. Roneevillw
Like new. Riders to L.A. arid return this weekend. eral corp., Downey, Calif.
VWCileapl CY 2.5034.
4 :o;...1
. ere. 5690
Memorial Chapel, 3:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student assn., meeting.
Highest quality TAURUS 10 speed Ital.
Minn
Campus Christian center, 10th and
rin.eli!er Excel. cond. CV 4.8191.
Typing--thesis end term papers. CV 5.
E. San Carlos sts.. 7 p.m.
For Sale: ’940 hovi black HAson 8 Lim. I 6688 after 6 p.m.
Extramural sports, tennis, courts
Job Interviews will be hold in the
- 575. CV 4.7349
Typingthesis, manuscripts, etc. Reason. Placement office, Adm234, unless spe- on S. 10th at., 4 p.m.
but lovable Tim,’1,-r-^".91
rens. ES 7-6448
cified otherwise. Appointment lists are
Pintol team. meeting, 220 N.
C5’ 79771, leave
put out In advance of the itsterelfer. Second St., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
n,114.
Cell Students ere requested to sign up early.
EIPrl fYldri luittleft Day or
Chelatilati Meleulee oriffudr.ntine.
WEDNESDAY
?SO. P
hind drive classic. Cl. 84335
meeting. Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.
I/
$450. Tv*g
rnen,jscripts, reports
Tehachapi unified nehoul dinEpsilon Eta Sigma, election of
mg. 6 p.m.
editing. Re/sortable. 293.31305.
trlet: elementary, junior high and officers, cafeteria room 13, 3:30
FOR RUNT
high school teacher - ’,dictates.
’p.m.
PERSONALS
-------Share loop, house with 3 men. $37.50.
removed
heir
Superfluous
Permanently.
bgrm , wiriona. 435 So. ith.
Nontolle RE.110 So. lit St. CV 4.4499
/TY 2.59/2

Siamese Twins
Due for Surgery

I San Jose State’s Theta chapter
;of Alpha Kappa Sigma, national
honor society in sociology, held its
spring initiation and honors banquet Friday night at the Berry
Farm restaurant in Santa Clara.
Highlight of the evening was
the presentation of an honorary
membership to the society to Prof.
William H, Poytress, who for 39
years has taught economics at SJS.
The membership was presented by
Dr. James E. Blackwell, assistant
professor of sociology, who said,
"this is given in gratitude for your
special interests in the whole area
of the social movement."
An international student, Monique deLabastide from Canada,
was presented the "outstanding
sophomore majoring in sociology"

I

for the 13th session of Model Unit-

Industrial Economic
Annual Conference
Scheduled at SJS

BILL WERT CHEVRON

CIAION

Coneenietitly ,tocated

Spartaguide

Spaztana

CLASSIFIEDS

Job Interviews

HELP WANTED
2 bairns. new apt. Fur,ished 5100 Older
r,d,elor 1 & 2 bdeer from $40. 436
plypert
time work. Collage
FlI
time
So, 6t6 Sr CV 4.0662 or AL 2.6337.
nien work 3 evenings end Saturday. earn
week.
Pkoee 379.63131
RoesvIne Apt. Furnished 1 bedroom
$125
per
BSO 4,5
o bedrooms. Summo end Fall. Water
Mph, Foli/peMitONi 6 u en rn e r. See’’
.4 -sorb. pd. 420 So. 7th. CV 7.1529,
hours. Established food r+. Too studen
GIRLSFALL RENTAL Furnished kit. ovarn’yo.41 547f11’) or) pity
r
Ma, 5 Approved. 347 So, 12th.
4 ’6
WANTED
Wanted: Smell motorcycle in good coed . o Cash. CV 4-7348.
Girls(s) to share apt for summer. Sto+eye Nevada. Call CV 7.3499.
Two roommates ’a share apt.. with paal
S Call Joe or Bill, CV
Garage to store esdo during Comm.’
months. Mika. CV 414/111.

a.-

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first inter-lien
20e tie’ isecesd;se Isuirtioss
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD.
Call at Student Affairs Office-Room 16 Tower Hell. or
Send in Handy 0 -der Blank
w,th Check or Money Ord",
No Phon Ordisid

STOP WASTING SUMMERS
Consider Summer Employment
with All These Advantages

Earn Up to $100 a Week or more if you are above 00000 go.
Work With o Reputable Company, Nationally famous in its field.
Work According To Your Own Schedule. You set your own hours.
Work Anywhere in No Calif Even in your home town
Continue On a Port Time Basis when you return lo classes
neat fall.
Earn Cash Scholarships ifrorn $100 to $6001.

high,
wide
and handsome!

...wonderful way to look!
High fashion, the wide, wide skirt cinched with a
handsome belt!
Here sketched, the happiest of casual versions. In
your favorite cotton chino, six-gored with a slot
pocket at each hip.
You’ll wear this swinging skirt everywhere in this
year of separates! In olive or beige with soft marsh.
mallow belting. Sizes 8 to 16. 9.95

If you have a car available and are free to work
Coll or Write

____01Z1 NAL DEFECTIVE

ROYAL HOSTESS CO.
1 290 Terestio Dr., Son Jose
ALpine 2-8546
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